It’s time to get your tickets for a great night out. Great Art... Great Music... Great Food... Great Company. Join the Over 18 Marymount Community for the GALA OPENING from 7.00pm Friday 3 August. While your $25 entry gives great value as well as a chance in the lucky door prize and a complimentary drink, it also contributes to College Fundraising. All will be there because they enjoy a good night out in good company and making a contribution to these great schools. Get a small party together and join us at one of the biggest and best Art Shows on the Coast. You will be glad you accepted the invitation. Dress – smart/casual. Venue is licensed. Finger food, tea/coffee – complimentary.

**ART SHOW – A GREAT NIGHT**

It’s time to get your tickets for a great night out. Great Art... Great Music... Great Food... Great Company. Join the Over 18 Marymount Community for the GALA OPENING from 7.00pm Friday 3 August. While your $25 entry gives great value as well as a chance in the lucky door prize and a complimentary drink, it also contributes to College Fundraising. All will be there because they enjoy a good night out in good company and making a contribution to these great schools. Get a small party together and join us at one of the biggest and best Art Shows on the Coast. You will be glad you accepted the invitation. Dress – smart/casual. Venue is licensed. Finger food, tea/coffee – complimentary.

**ART SHOW – A GREAT COMPETITION**

With our feature artist Dan Mason, over 130 other artists, up to 3 artworks by each artist, good prize money and the reputation of the Marymount Art Show, our judges face a challenging task deciding winners in 6 categories, with prizes ranging from $1000 to $250, plus student encouragement prizes. All our artworks are available for purchase from 7pm and throughout the weekend.

**ART SHOW – EVERY CHILD RECEIVES A PRIZE**

The Art Show continues from 10am Saturday 4 August and Sunday 5 August when entry is via gold coin donation, and every child receives a prize on entry. Additional entertainment will be provided in Dance and Drama by students from our combined schools. A café will provide snacks, tea, coffee and drinks to ensure a pleasant time for all who attend.

**QISSN SUCCESS**

Our Open Netball Team achieved remarkable success at the Queensland Independent Secondary School Netball Carnival during the holidays. A team that has experienced significant success at the Queensland Independent Secondary School Netball Carnival during the holidays. A team that has experienced significant success at the Queensland Independent Secondary School Netball Carnival during the holidays. A team that has experienced significant success at the Queensland Independent Secondary School Netball Carnival during the holidays. A team that has experienced significant success at the Queensland Independent Secondary School Netball Carnival during the holidays.

**CONFRATERNITY**

**TWO TALES AND A TROPHY**

Our Open Rugby League Team won the Bob Lindner Trophy at the Confraternity Shield Carnival in Shorncliffe over the holidays. They played some terrific rugby league in defeat in the early games. By securing points for halves won and with solid for/against results they were in the contest for the Bob Lindner Trophy while teams that had defeated them by as little as 2 points were contesting the Confraternity Shield. From this point the quality and consistency of their game grew as each player understood their individual role and met their team responsibility. They won their quarter final because they shut out their opposition in defence. They won their semi-final in an arm wrestle where they refused to be beaten. They won their grand final 34-4 in a high quality, disciplined team effort that reflected their real ability. Every team that works as hard as they have deserves such wonderful results. It doesn’t often happen but it did for these boys and we’re delighted for them, and their coach Mr Jason Hamilton.

**PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS**

3.20PM TO 6.00PM TUESDAY 17 JULY

There will be few places remaining at this stage for the Parent/Teacher Interviews booked for Tuesday night. As communicated with end Semester 1 Reports, the online booking systems opened last Monday and closes on Monday 16 July at 3pm. Be sure to keep/print a record of your interview times and teacher names. Interviews are just 10 minutes. Where issues require extra time, arrange that time within your interview and move on the chime. Other parents will have interviews following your interview. Senior administration staff will be available to assist you where necessary.

**YEAR 11 RETREATS**

Year 11 Retreats are very well regarded by students and families as they continue to grow as young adults. The week celebrated the champions who lived to talk with each other, to understand who they are, and to commit themselves to continuing their mission. There are 292 Catholic schools in Queensland that educate 138,000 students and employ more than 17,000 teachers and staff. Thank you for your ongoing support during the coming weeks as we celebrate Family, Parish and School.

**NAIDOC WEEK 1 TO 8 JULY**

The theme of NAIDOC Week 2012 was Spirit of Tent Embassy: 40 Years on – they dared to challenge. The week celebrated the champions who lived to renew the spirit of indigenous peoples through the establishment of the Tent Embassy on the lawns of the Australian Parliament in 1972. The Tent Embassy became a powerful symbol of unity. Its founders instilled pride, advanced equality and educated the country on the rights of Indigenous people. It is difficult to comprehend that Indigenous people were recognised with the right to vote just 6 years earlier. Even so, Australia was still regarded as having been ‘terra Nullius’, or ‘land belonging to no one’ until the Mabo decision on 3 June 1993. Indigenous people’s struggle for just recognition and participation has been long, difficult and challenging, and has required radical and heroic leadership. This remains so today.

Chris Noonan
Principal

**CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK 22-28 JULY 2012**

Catholic Education Week will be celebrated across Queensland from 22-28 July this year. This annual event is held to promote the special ethos of Catholic schools and to highlight the great things that take place in Catholic schools every day. With our busy Calendar we have included our celebration of Catholic Education Week in the events of these early weeks of Term 3. The theme for Catholic Education Week 2012 is: Celebrating Community – Family Parish School.

‘Celebrating Community’ in Catholic Education Week 2012 invites Catholic schools and education agencies to highlight and celebrate the value of community’ and affirm its presence as a central aspect of the life and strength of the Catholic Christian tradition. ‘Community’ is at the heart of the Catholic tradition. For two thousand years people have come together in community to share the story of Jesus, to nurture and strengthen each other, and to commit themselves to continuing his mission. There are 292 Catholic schools in Queensland that educate 138,000 students and employ more than 17,000 teachers and staff. Thank you for your ongoing support during the coming weeks as we celebrate Family, Parish and School.
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**APU - SENIOR**

Welcome back to all students and to those handful of new families who have joined us in particular. We trust that you holiday period was made all the better by the delivery of your child’s Semester 1 report card. There were many very successful outcomes recorded last semester. Students who obviously achieved to their full potential are receiving the Principal’s Awards this Friday. A letter went home with report cards to those recipients. Parents are of course welcome to attend. The ceremony commences for Year 10, 11 and 12 students in the Doyle Centre at 9:40, with a morning tea to follow; and for Years 8 & 9 students at 11:40 with a light lunch following.

Senior students have only this week to arrange change of subjects for the semester. Most have already done so. We need to ensure that students have made the correct decisions and have settled into their schooling and working towards both secondary and post-secondary pathway options. Forms must be collected from SAO, signed by parents and initialled by class teachers, so that everyone is aware of the choices being made.

We will make use of the Year 11 & 12 data from last semester to make informed predictions on possible OP outcomes and have this available to students who wish to check this non-binding prediction. The data is informed by much more refined teacher judgments than the levels of achievement recorded on report cards to families. This data lists class groups and cohorts in a ranking system from highest to lowest in each group and the data is later refined to inform the OP result recorded by the QSA. The prediction data will be available next week.

QCS practice continues this term with increased sessions and participation in the program. This will include feedback on two tests carried out in the last exam block and also involve two full Day rehearsals later in the term. It is essential that all OP eligible students attend and take every effort to improve their standings in the QCS so that the whole group can benefit from the results.

---

**APU - JUNIOR**

I hope all students have had a restful holiday and have come back with renewed energy to give their best in all areas of school life. The Parent / Teacher interviews on Tuesday afternoon is an opportunity to review your son or daughter’s Semester One progress and to set learning goals for this Semester. As part of this review and reflection, Year 9 and 10 students have a chance to change their elective subjects. Many have already done so and Monday (16th July) is the last day that the ‘change of subject’ forms will be accepted. The changes will be made immediately, if there are spaces available in the classes and it is in the student’s best interest.

On Tuesday, a group of Year 8 students have been selected to join a writing workshop with Marymount Primary and St. Augustine’s. Simon Higgins, a critically acclaimed writer will share with the students his love of writing and the value of good literature. Thanks to Marymount Primary who have organised this day as part of our partnership with the primary schools to promote excellence in the Middle Years. On Monday July 23, we will be hosting a Music Excellence morning at the College.

Next week, the Assessment Schedules for Term 3 will be available in the Newsletter and on the website.

Have a good week.

---

**Mr Kyle Connor**

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

**Ms Marie Hansen**

APA JUNIOR
HARD ROCK CAFÉ ROCKS WITH ISTANA VIEW!

On Sunday evening, 8 July, the Year 10 rock band Istana View, played to a packed audience at the Hard Rock Cafe in Surfers Paradise. Sam McLintock, Lachlan Bond, Liam Larkin and Luke Foley featured in the Surfers Paradise Festival event as part of a music development program sponsored by the Gold Coast City Council.

The boys rocked the crowd with both original songs and covers, obviously enjoying their time on the stage with such an enthusiastic audience in the mosh pit. Well done, Istana View!

Miss Meagan Pearse
MUSIC/INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC COORDINATOR

The Year 12 Business Organisation Management students are preparing their business plans this term, their major piece of assessment.

They will need several business mentors to provide advice for them along the way. People from small and large business, retired or currently working in the field would be appreciated.

The students may run their ideas past you, asking for your opinions or seek your knowledge and use your information as a source within their business plan.

If you are brave enough to be a guest speaker for the class, or willing to make yourself available as a mentor for a student’s business plan proposal, please call Mrs Organ or Mrs Mathers on 5586 1000, or email kmathers@marymount.qld.edu.au.

CALLING ALL BUSINESS MENTORS
Are you working in business? Do you own a business?
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!!! The Marymount College 1st XIII has completed a very successful season. As expected; with a full compliment of players available our boys were strong and surprised many of those who were present at this year’s Confraternity Carnival held at St Patrick’s College, Shorncliffe.

After nine months with their noses at the grind stone the team managed to pull it all together during the last week of June to produce some very memorable moments and a rewarding victory in the grand final of the A Division consolation tier taking out the Bob Lindner Trophy.

This is no small feat when the quality of our opposition is taken into account. With 2012 being Marymount’s first go at A Division in a number of years it was always going to be tough up against some of the most established/dominant Catholic Rugby League Colleges in the state. The hard work done by each individual and the character and discipline they all displayed ensured that the team would perform at it’s best when the time came.

The weather was wet and cold throughout the week and the fields extremely muddy. Our game plan adjusted to these conditions quite well and got better and better with each performance.

The first day saw MMC matched against traditional power-houses Abergowrie (Ingham) and Padua (Brisbane) Colleges. It was clear from the talk around Curlew Park that not many gave Marymount much of a chance of success – this attitude began to change straight away.

Our 1st XIII took Abergowrie to the wire in a very bruising encounter. Our boys stood up and made a name for themselves in this match and led 10-6 at half time. We certainly had our chances throughout the game to secure more points but that wasn’t to be. Although we lost 10-12 it was an inspirational performance, which gave the coaching staff lots of belief in what the boys were capable of.

That first afternoon we faced a fully prepared Padua who were at us from the start. We made a few changes to the starting line-up and experimented with a few positions that may not have paid off. It did however give us a good look at what Padua had to offer and where we needed to sharpen up. This was our only below par performance of the week, down 4-24 at the break and 10-34 in the end. The boys continued to play with composure even though the ball wasn’t bouncing their way and they fought to the end. Who would have thought that we would meet Padua again on the Friday in the grand final???

After a matter-of-fact debrief the team knew what job needed to be done for success and were very clear in where the players were going to take to get there. They took this message into the Tuesday morning final pool game against the much-favoured St Patrick’s College, Mackay. Another physical encounter made easier due to the large number of new and old supporters who had made the journey to support the team. Again we had a very good first-half leading 6-0 and were travelling along nicely in the second-stanza until a few key injuries, to Captain Lucas Goodin and Bailey for all of the work they did to keep our team going while playing their opponents 14-10 and go into the grand final. Who would we play???

So, at 12.20 on Friday 29th June on the main field - it began. Muddy conditions again but thankfully no rain finally allowed our ball handling to shine and our ball control was spot on. It sounded like not many, apart from the increasing number of Marymount supporters, gave us much of a chance – this was just the way we wanted it. After Padua’s earlier 24 point defeat of us maybe they thought that it was only a matter of fronting up. When we ran in 4 unanswered tries in the first 25 minutes to go on an 18-0 lead there was only one thing to do – “fight one more round”. The second 25 minutes weren’t as flashy as the first but eventually after months/years of preparation and another display full of character and discipline Marymount prevailed 30-10.

This table shows the important facts from each game:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
<th>TRIES</th>
<th>GOALS</th>
<th>QISSRL MAN</th>
<th>PLAYERS’ PLAYER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABERGOWRIE</td>
<td>10-12</td>
<td>N Bond</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>B Zillman</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADUA</td>
<td>10-34</td>
<td>B Mahon-Arena</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST PATRICKS</td>
<td>6-16</td>
<td>M Reddy</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>B Mahon-Arena</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEARVAUX</td>
<td>20-4</td>
<td>B Mahon-Arena</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>M Stewart</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUSTINES</td>
<td>14-10</td>
<td>J Berkers (VC)</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>B Mahon-Arena</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADUA</td>
<td>10-10</td>
<td>M Reddy</td>
<td>R Glover</td>
<td>N Bond</td>
<td>12-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While those mentioned above were recognised in the score book, by a selector or their team mates this achievement would not have been possible without the efforts of all members of the playing squad. Well done to these lads on being integral to our success: Patrick Nesdale, Nick Goody, Scott Casselle, Brandon Garrick, Nick McGowan, Dylan Mathers, Brandon Cittadini –Smith, Zac Hamilton and Lane Muir. Congratulations to Brandon Mahon-Arena, again, who had an excellent carnival and was named in the 2012 QISSRL Merit Team. An accolade that was very much deserved.

In addition to the playing group four other boys joined us on tour. A big thankyou to James Wells, Quinn Faamasuili, Josh Milgate and Ainsley Bailey for all of the work they did to keep our team going while playing in each game for a school short on numbers, St Lukes (Bundaberg). The management from St Luke’s were very impressed with these four young men and thank them for the spirit they showed for two Colleges throughout the week. Another thank you to our band of supporters made up of staff, parents and family members, ex-students and present students. It was great for the players to see and hear you before, during and after each game. And finally to the coaching and management staff, thanks to Mr Geoff Browne (APA-PC) our Manager, Mr Matt Foster our Strength, Skills and Conditioning Coach and Old Boys Mr Mark McMahon and Mr Sam Harreman our Trainers, for giving up their valuable family/ work time to assist throughout the season and during the Carnival to make it such a success. Your efforts are much appreciated by the team.

Mr Jason Hamilton
1ST XIII COACH

With the Trophy at the Presentation Ceremony.
SPORTS NEWS

MMC Vs Abergowrie (Pool 1)

MMC Vs Padua (Pool 2)

MMC Vs St Patrick’s, Mackay (Pool 2)

MMC Vs Clairvaux MacKillop (Quarter Final)

MMC Vs St Augustine’s (Semi Final)

MMC Vs Padua (Grand Final)

After Confraternity

... bonding

YOUR CHILDREN ARE AMAZING.
WE HELP THEM PROVE IT.

Maths & English
FREE ASSESSMENT
BOOK NOW!

Burleigh  Ph 5520 7711
numberworkswords.com.au

Specialist Maths tuition
and English tuition

About Face
Orthodontics
TURN YOUR SMILE AROUND

☐ Clear braces  ☐ Payment Plans
☐ Invisalign  ☐ No referral Necessary

Dr Stevan Saicich  5521 0877

The Pines Shopping Centre (opp. Pizza Hut)
K.P. McGrath Drive, Elanora
info@aboutfaceortho.com.au
JOIN NOW AND SAVE 50% ON JOINING FEE *

Queensland Independent Secondary Schools Netball Carnival 2012

QISSN once again was a fantastic sporting experience for our girls and is seen as a highlight on the calendar of many Independent schools across Queensland. The 2012 carnival was hosted by Chisolo College and held during the first week of the school holidays. This open age competition involved 48 teams from as many schools across Queensland competing for places in a 6 Division competition. An enormous amount of time goes into fundraising, coordinating and coaching for this event and my appreciation for Mr Noonan, Mr Connor, Mrs Cathy Murtagh, Miss Cherie Andersen and Mrs Rachel Evans for their time and support contributed to a supportive and successful carnival.

We wish to congratulate the following team members who made selection for this event:

Grace Bedward (Year 11)
Tara Byrne (Year 11)
Amelia Harris (Year 10)
Claire Jackson (Year 12)
Rachel Janes (Year 10)
Georgia Norfolk (Year 11)
Hannah Scott (Year 12)
Elise Scott (Year 10)
Maddy Sholl (Year 12)
Kate Walker (12)

The competition commenced with 2 days of pooling games consisting of 7 matches. Marymount drew Pool A coming up against some very tough teams including the winning (St Columban’s) and runner up (Rocky Grammar) Division 1 teams from 2011.

Results as follows:

Monday 25th June
Game 1 V St Columban’s College – Won
Game 2 V St Mary’s College, Ipswich - Won
Game 3 V Matthew Flinders Anglican College - Lost
Game 4 V St Teresa’s Catholic College – Won

Tuesday 26th June
Game 5 V St Patrick’s College - Won
Game 6 V Rockhampton Grammar School - Lost
Game 7 V Emmaus College - Won

Based on points scored for and against the girls had to win both the Quarter and Semi finals to qualify for a grand final position in Division 1. Unfortunately the girls lost both these matches:

Quarter Final V Mount Alvernia – Lost by 3 goals
Semi Final V Shalom, Bundaberg –Lost by 1 goal

With our captain ruled out with a knee injury in our first match of the week and sustaining another two ankle injuries during the quarter finals the changes made to the combinations on court made it difficult to maintain possession and score. With injuries evident and no one able left on the bench (with exception of a number of keen mums) the girls played with a self-belief where a place in Division 2, 3 or even 6 for that matter was not going to be good enough.

Their determination and character displayed both on and off court was truly memorable and I can say that this carnival was by far the most eventful and character-building week spent with a wonderful group of ladies. They displayed an admirable humbleness in their success and impeccable sportsmanship when they faced defeat.

The girls finished 8th in Division 1 with Matthew Flinders taking out top spot.

Individual Divisional winners were:

Division 1 – Mathew Flinders, Buderim
Division 2 - St Columbans, Caboolture
Division 3 – Aquinas, Ashmore
Division 4 - St Michaels, Carrara
Division 5 – Good Shepherd, Mount Isa
Division 6 – Mercy College, Mackay

Voted Most Valuable Player of the tournament (an award voted by the opposing teams) was Amelia Harris. A very big thank you to the mums and dads who assisted with the scoring, tending to the injured and did the morning coffee run which kept me “rocket fuelled” for the day. Their support was also invaluable.

Training for these ladies resumes next week in preparation for the first round of the South Coast Vicki Wilson Cup to be held at Runaway Bay Friday 3rd August.

Believe in yourself
Have faith in your abilities
Without a humble but reasonable confidence in your own powers you cannot be successful or happy.

Norman Vincent Peale

QISSN 2012 certainly was a happy and successful carnival!

Mrs Kim Smith
Coach
LAPTOP PROGRAM

Over the past two terms the IT department has conducted individual laptop checks for all students in Years 10 and 11. All students have been made aware of the School Laptop Policy regarding the condition and maintenance of the laptops issued for individual student use.

In particular, students’ laptops are to have an undamaged protective shell on both the top and bottom casing. Additionally, students’ laptops have to be carried in a school laptop bag at all times. Laptop bags need to be undamaged and free of graffiti. Students can do their own checking and can replace either their laptop bags or their shells before any scheduled inspections.

Students have requested to have their laptops repaired through Apple. In these instances, follow up checks will be scheduled to occur during term 3.

New shells and laptop bags are now available at the college bookshop (Shells - $55 - Laptop bags - $45).

Mrs Kathy McDonald & Mrs Mary-Ann Angel
IT DEPARTMENT

PARISH NOTICES

Scripture Study - Thursday 10.30am in Infant Saviour meeting room. Call Brian 5530 3337

St Vincent de Paul Migration Advice Service offers free visa advice to needy people. Call 048 7347 858 between 6pm and 9pm, Monday to Friday for an appointment.

Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Services - Urgently wanted - Volunteer Workers to assist with the work of the local church on Aboriginal missions. Admin, building maintenance, gardening, cooking and cleaning. Placements preferred from 6 months to 2 years. Call Jo and Kevin Bell on 08 9192 1060 or 0427 433244 for information.

MEDICAL ALERT

Please be aware that we have a report of a confirmed case of Chickenpox.

Since the report to us, the child concerned has been withdrawn from the school by the parents as prescribed by their medical practitioner. The child will return to normal school routine when cleared.

As many of you are frequent visitors to our school it is important that you are aware of this reported case so that you may take precautionary measures. Information about Chickenpox can be found at the following website - http://access.health.qld.gov.au/hid/InfectionsandParasites/ViralInfections/chickenpoxVaricella_fs.asp

25 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

Mt Maria College, Petrie (formerly Kolbe College) is celebrating its 25 Year Anniversary in 2012.

To celebrate and acknowledge this significant milestone we are holding a 25 Year Anniversary celebration dinner on 17 August at the North’s Leagues and Services Club.

All past students, parents, staff members and friends of Mt Maria College Petrie and Kolbe College are invited – Tickets are $35!

Please contact us for ticket information - We hope to see you there!

Phone: 3285 5500
spetrie@bne.catholic.edu.au

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

A weekend away for married couples in peaceful, picturesque surroundings – away from the distractions of everyday living. Take time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset . . . your Marriage!

This is a unique opportunity to recharge your relationship batteries, refocus on each other and fall in love all over again!

WEEKEND DATE: 10th – 12th August, 2012
VENUE: Santa Teresa, Ormiston QLD
FOR DETAILS CONTACT: Terry and Rhonda Boyle tel. 07 3352 3328 or boyletj@powerup.com.au
Info website: www.wwme.org.au

Is your child at school or starting next year? Would you like $500 to help pay for uniforms, books, excursions or a laptop?

To be eligible you need to:
• have a Health Care Card or a Pensioner Concession Card
• have a child at school now or starting next year
• have some form of household income, for example, your partner or yourself may have casual, part-time, full-time or seasonal employment.

Saver Plus can match your savings for school costs, dollar for dollar, up to $500!

Haven is now offering the Saver Plus program in your area. To find out more, phone 1300 618 205, or SMS your name and postcode to 1200 610 255, or email saverplus@saverplus.com.au.

Connect Ed Tuition
Putting the pieces together
1300 668 597
www.connectedtuition.com.au
Get Prepared! Get Ahead! Get results!

Primary Tutoring
Secondary Tutoring
All Subjects
You pick the days & times & we’ll come to you!

Call Us Today Or Enquire Online!
The year 10 students had an amazing four days in the last week of semester 1. Learning lots of new skills such as meeting timelines, working in teams, preparing business proposals, websites, advertisements and trade displays all in very limited timeframes, students rose to the challenge and performed superbly. Congratulations to all who participated. Below is a list of the winning groups for the various categories judged.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>JUDGES</th>
<th>WINNER</th>
<th>PERSONNEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logo and Slogan</td>
<td>Steve O’Keefe</td>
<td>Healthscope—mobile phone app for scanning skin cancer</td>
<td>Sara Sorrensen (Marketing Mngr), Josh Betar, Mikael Bisby, Katrina Freeman (Ast CEO), Jack Hopkins (CEO), Geoff McKew, Patrick Nimmo, Siobhan Waldie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venture Pitch</td>
<td>Jim Rowan (teacher), Ben-Hayden Smith (Bond Uni), Graham Baird (Businessman)</td>
<td>Healthscope—mobile phone app for scanning skin cancer</td>
<td>Jack Hopkins (CEO), Katrina Freeman (Ast CEO), Josh Betar, Mikael Bisby, Geoff McKew, Patrick Nimmo, Sara Sorrensen (Marketing Mngr), Siobhan Waldie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Proposal</td>
<td>Trent Williams (BOQ)</td>
<td>Holiday Angels—teenage holiday minding service</td>
<td>Kieran Kennedy (CEO), Josh Pascoe (Bus Plan Mngr), Lauren Ferguson, Olivia Putland, Laura Dolan, Kirstie Hinde, Kurtis Onganel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>Vandy Mau (Bond Uni IT)</td>
<td>TeKKonnecT—bluetooth charger for laptops, phones, etc</td>
<td>Sam Kennedy (EMngr), Mairead Bell (CEO), Grace Wolfe, Kaitlyn Pruss, Rachel Janes, Claudia Evangelista, Brandyn Binnie, Thomas Lever, Riley Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Display</td>
<td>Steve O’Keefe, Lucy Penrose</td>
<td>TeKKonnecT—bluetooth charger for laptops, phones, etc</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Pruss (Marketing Mngr), Sam Kennedy, Mairead Bell (CEO), Grace Wolfe, Rachel Janes, Claudia Evangelista, Brandyn Binnie, Thomas Lever, Riley Glover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade display</td>
<td></td>
<td>Freedom Ears—wireless headphones</td>
<td>Maddy Purdon (Marketing Mngr), Nathan Jones (CEO), Reno Jacobs, Carmelita Douglas, Gabby Shaw, Saryna Adamson, Hannah Fawsitt, Bronte Paton, Olivia Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PEOPLE'S CHOICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>Lorena Vine</td>
<td>Alleva—butter stick</td>
<td>Larissa Hodgins (Media Mngr), Lily Elliott (Media Mngr), Brandon McMahon (CEO), Montana Macarounas, Matt Ash, Liam Kelly, Connor Faulkner, Matt Fletcher, Michelle Uridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teamwork</td>
<td>Colleen Organ</td>
<td>Alleva—butter stick</td>
<td>Brandon McMahon (CEO), Larissa Hodgins , Lily Elliott, Montana Macarounas, Matt Ash, Liam Kelly, Connor Faulkner, Matt Fletcher, Michelle Uridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best CEO</td>
<td>Colleen Organ</td>
<td>Jack Hopkins</td>
<td>HealthScope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Best Team</td>
<td></td>
<td>Healthscope—mobile phone app for scanning skin cancer</td>
<td>Jack Hopkins (CEO), Katrina Freeman (Ast CEO), Josh Betar (Ast Media Mngr), Mikael Bisby, Geoff McKew (Media Mngr), Patrick Nimmo, Sara Sorrensen (Marketing Mngr), Siobhan Waldie (Bus Plan Mngr)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amazing dresses available for the Marymount Formal
Call us • 0401 539 286

CATHY@PEARLBRIDAL.COM.AU
WWW.PEARLBRIDAL.COM.AU
FROM THE EDITOR

Special thanks to Jasmine and Nikara, our Year 10 reporters for their contribution in our first week. Of course, as the calendar unfolds, the many activities coming up will continue to be covered and we look forward to those individual insights, which reflect and inspire us.

It is the writer who might catch the imagination of young people, and plant a seed that will flower and come to fruition.

- Isaac Asimov

Mrs Irene Scott
YEARBOOK EDITOR / YEAR 12 ASSISTANT COORDINATOR

FROM THE YEARBOOK DESK

Have a... FREE Driving Lesson!
Government Funded, No Obligation
Call us now to find out how!

- Nerang-Broadbeach-Coolangatta
- Fully Qualified Young, Fun, and Patient Instructors
- No Yelling Policy
- Late Model Cars with Dual Controls

www.learnandpass.com.au

Tuckshop Helpers Needed Urgently
If you can help out in the Marymount College Tuckshop please contact Mrs Maher or Mrs Viney on 07 5586 1018 as soon as possible! We need you!

WIN CASH PRIZES
$3000 for you
and $1500 for your school

For more info visit
griffith.edu.au/creative-writing
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Marymount Moments
A CLEAN SLATE

The new school semester is well and truly underway. Students and teachers alike are just starting to get back into the swing of things, and while there have been a few complaints about the end of holidays, many around the school are keen to start Term 3 rejuvenated and refreshed.

This term there is much to look forward to, such as the Year 12 formal, the Athletics Carnival and the Careers Expo. In addition to this, many extra-curricular activities are starting up, such as the Opti-Minds Challenge.

For me as a Year 10 student, one of the biggest things happening this term would be the interviews to help me decide what subjects I will be choosing for senior school. While this process is extremely daunting, I am excited to see what my choices will turn out to be!

Hopefully this semester will be just as successful as the last, and all students and teachers enjoy the remaining half of the year.

Nikara Rangesh
REPORTER

YEAR 10 IS READY FOR THE SEMESTER

With the first week back to school conquered, the students in Year 10 are all feeling confident and ready to face whatever test, assignment or sporting carnival there is to come. I’m not sure how long this enthusiasm will last, so I suggest that all students (and teachers!) take advantage of it and cram as much work as they can into the next few weeks before you begin wishing for the holidays to come again.

We in Year 10 had a very productive and successful first semester, and at Monday’s Year meeting students were recognized for their achievements. These were in all areas, from QISSN to Touch Football to Geography. Two students even did so well that they made it into the top 6% of Australian students who took the National Geographic Geography Test last term, a huge achievement.

The meeting also introduced the three new students we have in Year 10 this term, as well as French exchange student, Alison. Two more exchange students from France will be coming to Year 10 at Marymount College next week. To the new students, welcome to Marymount College! And to our friends from France, Bienvenue en Australie!

Also discussed in the meeting were the three keys to success this (and every) semester:

1. Say the right thing
2. Do the right thing
3. Bring the right thing

With those steps to success in mind, before we all run out of steam, let’s go get ‘em Year 10!

Jasmine Hodson
REPORTER

YEAR 12 UPDATE

We welcome back our Year 12 students and wish everyone an energized and enthusiastic start to what will be the final semester of school.

Foremost in mind is the Formal to be held on July 28 at the Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort.

Letters were sent home detailing all aspects of the evening. It is important that parents and student follow the time frame outlined, as there are many aspects to the evening’s function.

The Athletics Carnival falls on the Friday July 27, before the Formal on Saturday.

Senior students are expected to attend the day. Attendance, continued support of House Spirit and effective participation all play an important role in maintaining a great work ethic.

Should you have any queries please do contact Mr Cornor or Mrs Scott.

Mr Kevin Cornor and Mrs Irene Scott
YEAR 12 COORDINATORS
Hi Parents & Friends,

My name is Colleen and I am a Marymount mum who has been working with a dedicated bunch of parents on the 2012 Marymount Art Show Committee. Our combined schools major fundraising weekend is only a couple of weeks away, however we are desperately needing your help with prize donations for the Art Show raffles. We are looking for prizes, gift baskets and gift vouchers valued from $20 to $200 that we can use for our “Big Balloon Raffle” at the Gala Opening night on Friday 3rd August, and our weekend raffles for Saturday & Sunday visitors.

If you know a business or can help in any way, your assistance is greatly needed and appreciated. Prizes like skin care packs, hair care packs, petrol vouchers, food vouchers, jewellery, accommodation, lunch and dinner vouchers are just some of the donations we are looking for. All donations should be accompanied with a business card so we can acknowledge their support of the Marymount Community. Donations can be dropped into the Primary or College office marked “Art Show” or I can arrange collection by contacting me on 0408 883 896.

Thank you to all the parents and businesses who have supported the 2012 Marymount Art Show. Fundraising for our wonderful schools is hard work but together we can achieve great outcomes for our children to enjoy in the future.

Colleen Kinging
SPONSORSHIP CO-ORDINATOR
Invitation
parent, staff and friends

Marymount Art Show
Gala Opening
Friday 3 August, 2012  7.00pm

Featured artist - Dan Mason
Judge - Susi Muddiman - Director - Tweed River Art Gallery
Artworks by our students and local artists
Entertainment
Fully licenced cash bar and finger foods

Come along and join the party to support our schools’ Major Fundraiser.
The night promises to be an inspiring visual treat for all!
LUCKY DOOR PRIZE

Tickets - $25.00 per person including on arrival complimentary drink and finger food.

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED TICKET ORDER FORM TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE IN AN ENVELOPE MARKED “ART SHOW”

(Unfortunately due to licensing regulations, over 18’s only)

MARYMOUNT ART SHOW TICKET ORDER FORM

Name ________________________________

No. of tickets required _______ @ $25 pp  Total amount owing $__________

Method of payment:

☐ Cash  ☐ Cheque (payable to “Marymount P & F Joint Fundraising Account”)
☐ Credit Card  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ Visa  ☐ Bankcard  Amount $__________

Card Number ______________________________________

Card Holders Name ________________________________ Expiry Date ___/___

Signature ______________________________________

Please return my tickets via:

☐ Student name __________________________ Class ____________________

☐ Mail to postal address __________________________

2012 MEETING DATES:
18 JULY - 25 JULY - 1 AUGUST
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE MEETING ROOM
CAREERS AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

2012 CAREERS EXPO
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

Posters have gone up all over campus. The excitement is building for one of the most keenly awaited events of the school year. Don’t miss this one....

Tuesday, 24th July (week 3)
6pm-8pm
Marymount College Doyle Centre

CQ UNIVERSITY GOLD COAST

CQ University has many campuses; each with its own lively character and a range of specialised courses and services.

There are six campuses in regional Queensland; Bundaberg, Emerald, Gladstone, Mackay, Noosa and Rockhampton and four campuses located in the cities of Brisbane, the Gold Coast, Melbourne and Sydney.

CQU are hosting their Open Day on Sunday, 22nd July from 11am-2pm at 60 Marine Parade, Southport. For an event program and more details, please visit www.cqu.edu.au/openday.

GOLD COAST INSTITUTE OF TAFE SCHOOLS PROGRAM

The GCIT School Program gives Year 10**, 11 and 12 high school students the opportunity to attend GCIT one day a week to gain credit points towards a Queensland Certificate of Education. On successful completion of a one year program, students gain a Certificate I or Certificate II and over two years, a Certificate III. 2013 program brochures are now available from the Marymount Careers Office or by visiting www.gcit.edu.au.

** Students must be 14 years and 9 months of age to participate in the School Programs.

HOT OFF PRESS: Certificate III in Live Production, Theatre and Events (Technical Operations) is now included within the Schools Program.

GOLD COAST INSTITUTE OF TAFE
2013 DIRECT ENTRY/SCHOLARSHIP

Year 12 students....Secure your place early into any diploma program commencing in semester 1, 2013 at GCIT. As a means of recognising Gold Coast students commitment to their high school vocational studies, GCIT offers Direct Entry to students who can demonstrate learning, training commitment, and excellence in the career area of their choosing. The 2013 Direct Entry Program can guarantee students a full-time place in a diploma program, based on vocational studies and industry experience. No OP or Rank is required. A limited number of scholarships will also be awarded to students who can deliver an outstanding application. For further details and to register your interest, see the Marymount College Careers Office today.

SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIP POSITIONS VACANT

A number of excellent traineeship positions currently exist including Business Administration at Currumbin RSL, Hospitality at various locations, and Commercial Cookery at Vegas in Paradise – Surfers Paradise. For further details, see the Marymount College Careers Office today.

TSXPO
Tertiary Studies Expo

Dates: 21st and 22nd July
(Saturday and Sunday)
Venue: Exhibition Building, RNA Showgrounds, Gregory Terrace, Bowen Hills Brisbane.
Times: 10am-4pm daily
Admission: FREE
Website: www.tsxpo.org

VOCATIONAL OPTIONS MINI EXPO 2012 FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES


Venue: Broadbeach State School
James Centre Hall (Old Burleigh Road, Broadbeach)
Date: Monday, 16th July 2012
Time: 5pm-7pm
PoolWerx Elanora - Phone 5535 9734
Shop 27, 19th Ave Shopping Centre, 155 Nineteenth Ave

We can come to you

PoolWerx offers all pool products, equipment installation, maintenance and repairs for both private and commercial pools and expert regular servicing to perfectly suit your needs and budget.

Let PoolWerx take the hassle out of your Pool & Spa maintenance.

AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTER PARACETAMOL FORM

The form is available from SAO or via the College website www.marymount.qld.edu.au.

Until the completed form is received, the College is unable to administer paracetamol of any type to students.

This form needs to be completed each school year to allow the College First Aiders to provide paracetamol to your child.

YEAR 10 & 11 LAPTOP SHELLS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE BOOKSHOP FOR $55
Prayer of the Aboriginal People

Father of all, you gave us the Dreaming.
You have spoken to us through our beliefs.
You then made your Love clear to us in the person of Jesus.
We thank you for your care, you own us. You are our hope.
Make us strong as we face the problems of change.
We ask you to help the people of Australia
to listen to us and respect our culture.
Make the knowledge of you grow strong in all people
so that you can be at home in us
and we can make a home for everyone in our Land.
Amen.


coastal orthodontics
orthodontist specialists

Dr. Stephen Herriott and Dr. Richard Coltman
Suite 4, Treetops Square, Classic Way, Burleigh Waters
Ph: 5593-7397
Present this ad to receive $100 courtesy towards a new patient consultation fee.

Traditional braces
&

invisalign

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY

CHILDREN AND ADULT TREATMENT